Dalton Cole Miller
July 20, 1994 - June 16, 2020

Dateline: Edwardsville
Dalton Cole Miller, 25, of Edwardsville, IL, formerly of Pigeon Forge, TN, passed away on
Tuesday, June 16, 2020 at 9:43 am at his home.
He was born on July 20, 1994 in Augusta, Georgia to Eric Miller and Shelle Rushing.
Dalton graduated from Pigeon Forge High School in 2012; and was raised in the Smokey
Mountains. He enjoyed reading, playing video games, hiking in the mountains, and riding
bicycles. He was a 3rd Degree Black Belt and enjoyed weightlifting.
He is survived by his father, Eric Miller (Angie) of Shelbyville, TN; mother, Shelle Moore of
Martinez, GA ; a daughter, Autumn Lynn Miller of Sevierville, TN; two brothers, Micah
Taylor and Ryan Sanders both of Augusta, GA; a sister, Sarah Sanders of Augusta, GA;
grandfather, Gerald Miller (Karen); grandmother, Jo Shuman; an Aunt, Tricia Schmidt; and
an uncle, Michael Miller.
Dalton was preceded in death by his grandmother, Patricia Krotz.
Cremation rites will be accorded.
Donations can be made in honor of his daughter, Autumn and checks may be made
towards her Trust to Eric Miller.

Comments

“

I was there to see you come into this world in fact I video the whole amazing process
and then I stepped outside to see a beautiful sunrise over Augusta
it seams like it
took you forever to decide if you were going to join us in this fickled wolrld you just
didn't get to hang around nearly long enough .we love you will miss you you are at
peace now love mamajo

Jo Shuman - June 18 at 01:35 AM

“
“
“

So sorry for your loss
Janet Tieman - June 18 at 08:16 AM

I am so sorry Shelle, we are praying for all of you.
michelle w - June 18 at 02:18 PM

Prayers for the family! I only been around Dalton a few times as I am friend with his aunt
Trish. Dalton was alway so upbeat, was alway so sweet and polite to me. RIP Dalton, he
knew he was loved by his family!
Danielle - June 18 at 02:56 PM

“
“

Very sad. He was very cool and friendly guy. Rest in peace...
Alina - June 19 at 06:03 PM

I am sorry to say I did not know Dalton. I should have. His mother is my cousin. I guess kin
folks just are not as involved in each others world much sometimes. I do want to send Jo
and the rest of the family my most sincere wishes for God's comfort and grace to cover
them in this time of loss.
Rita Mathews - June 20 at 01:43 AM

